Midland Bedlington Terrier Club
Saturday, 11th June 2022

Thank you to all exhibitors who gave me this lovely entry. There was some nice dogs
to go over, I found good mouths with nice strong clean teeth, good bone and feet.
Coats were good and presentation was excellent

3 Special Award Classes
Class A Graduate d/b 7(1Ab)
1st Long DUNKESWEL PEBBLE RUN Nice head with dark triangular shaped eye,
correct shaped head, good scissor bite, nice ear shape and length. Neck, Shoulders
good, with nice front. Flat rib to the elbow, with a rise and nice tuck up. Nice muscled
rear with well let down hocks. Moved well in front and rear. In nice coat.
2nd Bishop HONEYMIST PINKY PROMISE AT CHASELYNNE Lovely liver in good coat,
brown nose and eye of correct shape, good neck, shoulder and front. Nice length of
rib and arch over loin giving nice tuck up. With nice rear quarters. Moved well in
front and behind, nicely presented coat.
3rd Bannister MITEYMIDGETS MODERN LOVE
Class B Limit D/B 6(1Ab)
1st Oxbury & Tonner TUNMAN FULL THROTTLE AT JUKENBLU Nice head, mouth,
correct shaped eye with good ear placement, shoulders and front. Nice ribs to elbow,
would like a little more rise over the loin, moderate angulated rear, presented in
good thick coat, moved with spring in front and rear.
2nd Kinns KINNUVA HAWAIIAN VELVET Nice liver, correct mouth, tapering jaw, dark
brown nose, well set ears. Nice strong long neck, good shoulder, deep chest, rise over
loin, well made rear, moved well fore and aft.
3rd Hewitt-Taylor RATHSRIGG ROSABELLA FOR TOBANIE
Class C Open D/B 9(1Ab)
1st Worrall BLUESMURF BOOGIE WOOGIE Lovely head shape, mouth, dark nose and
eye. Strong neck on good shoulders, correct front, lovely ribs with depth to the
elbow, but would like more tuck up. Well made rear, moved well and presented in
lovely coat and nice good top knot of lovely texture.
2nd Jones OBE PENGERRIG PURE HEART Well balanced with lovely outline. Nice
shaped head, correct mouth, ear set , and eye dark. Good muscular neck, shoulders,
front, ribs down to elbow, nice tuck up and rise over loin. Lovely rear angulation with
nice tail set.

3rd Oxbury & Tonner MITEYMIGETS NATIONS UNITE AT JUKENBLU Sh CM

Judge: Mrs Helen Bakewell

